INTRODUCTION
Demands for efficient, lightweight, and spatial designed components and parts are nowadays growing rapidly. Decrease of material consumption and an overall reduction of weight are the main reasons for the development of new high strength materials and robust, flexible, and cost effective engineering solutions for the cold forming of tubes and profiles [1] and [2] . Especially three-dimensionally bent profiles show a great potential in an increase of part efficiency by providing optimal material distribution, a reduction of number of parts, and thereby a decrease of assembly procedures.
The need for profile parts with complex 3D contours represents a demanding challenge for any conventional manufacturing method (i.e. [2] to [4] ). Existing innovative solutions (i.e. [5] to [9] ) for the production of such spatial profile and tubular components show the importance of and the necessity for robust and adaptive manufacturing techniques. Studies regarding TSS bending method have shown its vast potential in forming of profiles made of high strength steels (i.e. [10] to [13] ). The TSS bending method offers a great number of advantages such as the increase of process efficiency by decreasing the number of manufacturing steps, and a decrease of production time [10] and [12] . The process parameters, such as bending force and bending momentum, and forming phenomena occurring during the process of bending with a variable bending radius, have not been studied in detail by numerical methods yet. Therefore, computer aided numerical simulations play an essential role in the understanding of the TSS bending method. The existence of complex states of stresses during processing can be analyzed in detail after validation of the bending force and bending momentum parameters. The 3D numerical analysis of TSS profile bending process is given using implicit software code of Abaqus/standard. Results of the simulations were analyzed and validated with experimental data.
TSS PROFILE BENDING METHOD
The basic mechanical principles of bending with the TSS bending method, are in many ways similar to those of conventional bending technologies. Unwanted phenomena as tearing, necking, lateral buckling and wrinkling are likely to develop during the bending
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Superposed Spatial Bending Method process, if input parameters are not consistent with material characteristics and cross-section properties [14] . Geometrical accuracy, material properties, spring-back, and residual stresses strongly depend on process stability and must be controlled specifically in order to get sufficient results and a high overall product quality [1] . Conventional technologies show many disadvantages regarding the prediction of forming behavior and the overall product quality (i.e. [15] to [20] . The kinematic TSS bending method offers an innovative approach to solving tasks of bending high strength steel profiles by operating in three parallel phases: continuous profile transportation, plasticization during bending, and the application of torque that is needed to perform the change of plane position and realization of 3D geometry.
The basic graphic scheme of the TSS bending process is shown in Fig. 1 . The operational functionality of the TSS bending method is built upon the feed of the profile along the c axis with a constant or variable velocity by clamping the profile and pushing it forward by rotation of 6 roll based system. The 2D bending of the profile is realized by the pre-defined numerically controlled movement of the bending head along the x axis, positioned perpendicular to the transportation axis c. The 3D bending contour is accomplished by superposing a torque onto the plane bending process. This is achieved by the numerically controlled rotation of the torsion bearing (α 1 ), mounted around the feeding mechanism. This event causes the change of the bending plane position relative to the profile and creates a 3D shaped contour, as shown in Fig. 1 . The two compensation axes (α 2 -and τ-axis) of the bending head self-align themselves during the process according to the movement of the profile to achieve a tangential run of the bending head relative to the profile [11] and [21] . Fig. 1 . Graphic scheme for TSS bending method [10] 
PROCESS ANALYSIS
The analysis of 2D and 3D bending of profiles using TSS bending method can be built upon analytical formulations for the bending of tubes and beams with different sections, as presented and described in (i.e. [14] and [21] to 24]). The parameters of the TSS bending process can later be predicted for each individual input material by the use of finite element methods. Spring-back, cross-section deformations, residual stresses, and material properties can therefore be evaluated by using appropriate software code and by comparison with experimental data.
Fig. 2. TSS bending mechanism
El Megharbel et al. [14] , describe analytical techniques to determine the bending moment, for 2D bending of square hollow profile cross-section ( Fig. 3) , and work hardening elastic-plastic material properties. Similarly, this can be applied to the TSS bending method. [14] It is assumed, that the yield point y e is located with the definition of y e ≤ B -t [14] . Stress-strain relationship in the field of elastic plastic properties is defined with [14] :
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These analytical principals are used as the basis for the development of the numerical analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All numerical and experimental investigations are based on a 40×40×2.5 mm profile made from air hardening MW1000L Z3 high strength steel [25] . According to the manufacturer, the yield strength of MW1000L is measured at 900 MPa, and the tensile strength at 1100 MPa [24] . The behaviour of this material can be compared to 15CrMoV6 steel, but offers a 14 to 20% higher breaking elongation [25] .
The flow curve for MW1000L Z3 high strength steel was described using standard tensile tests and the (Eq. (4)). The flow curve for this specific high strength steel is shown in Fig. 4 . Table 1 . Material properties for MW1000L steel [25] 
The target profile contour for the analysis is shown in Fig. 5 . An experimental analysis for the TSS bending process limits using this contour is shown by Staupendahl et al. [12] . The 2D profile bending target contour incorporates variable bending radii ranging from r min = 400 mm, to r max = 2000 mm and thus offers the possibility to study a wide range of radii using a single profile shape. To achieve a continuous curvature in the numerical and experimental analyses, the single radii were replaced by a continuous spline producing an effective radius trend of 1985 to 416 mm.
Fig. 5. Investigated profile contour
To generate the axes movements that are necessary to produce the target curvature, digital mock-ups were used (Fig. 6 ). The mock-up was setup using the kinematics module of CATIA V5 (Dessault Systems). As the profile is fed through the mock-up at a constant velocity, the x-axis and τ-axis movements are generated accordingly. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION SETTINGS
The numerical model for 2D profile bending was tested with the use of implicit Abaqus software code. The Von Mises yield criteria and isotropic material work hardening rule were assigned to the model. All tools -the feeding rolls, and bending headwere defined as analytically rigid elements. Influences of elasticity of tools were not considered within the described test model, but these important factors are to be considered in the future research.
Mesh Properties
The numerical model was tested with the use of Abaqus/standard software code. The meshing of the FEM model was performed with the use of quadratic S8R -8-node doubly curved thick shell elementswith reduced integration. The section was determined with the Gauss integration rule and 5 integration points over the 2.5 mm thickness of the shell. For an optimal calculation time, approximately 5000 quad shell elements over the surface were evenly distributed.
Constraints and Loads
The bending head of an actual TSS machine consists of 4 rolls. This enables a sufficient transportation support for each outer side of the square profile crosssection. The bending head -in an actual TSS process constantly adapts its position with regard to the local curvature by free rotation around the vertical axis. The centre of this adaptive vertical rotation is always positioned on x axis according to the pre-defined NC program, and the bending head is always positioned tangential to the local profile curvature as shown in Fig. 7a . For the numerical simulation of 2D profile bending, the bending head is replaced with one single roll as shown in Fig. 7b . The movement is adjusted accordingly. The FEM model for 2D profile bending using Abaqus/standard code is shown in Fig. 6 . The loads and boundary conditions are applied with specific amplitude settings by using the displacement/rotation and velocity/angular-velocity functions. The feed rolls are assigned with a constant angular velocity. The bending is applied by the movement of bending roll, as function of time and amplitude as shown in Fig. 9 . 
Contact Relations and Step Definition
Contact relations between the deformable body, meaning the profile, and all of the analytically rigid bodies such as the bending roll and the set of feeding rolls were set to prevent objects from penetrating each other. In an Abaqus implicit code, contact relationship between shell elements and analytic rigid bodies, are defined with surface to surface discretization method, penalty friction formulation in tangential domain and hard contact in normal behaviour domain. Friction coefficient μ was set to 0.3 concerning contact between feed rolls and shell elements, while frictionless characteristics were assigned to the relation between bending roll and profile.
The dynamic implicit steps, a full Newton solution technique allowing maximum of 10 6 number of increments and initial increment size of 10 -5 , were defined.
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSES
The experimental 2D bending of 40×40×2.5 mm profile, made of MW1000L steel, was performed by using the TSS bending machine setup shown in Fig.  10 .
During the bending process, the x-component of the bending force was measured using a load cell integrated into the x-axis of the machine. With the
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knowledge of the τ-axis rotation generated with the digital mock-up, the y-component of the bending force, as well as the actual bending force were calculated The contour deviations of the profiles were measured using the GOM Atos 3D scanning system. The best-fit measurement method showed a maximum offset of 0.60 mm. 90% of the profile actually lie in a spectrum of ±0.3 mm.
RESULTS
The FEM model for the analysis of 2D profile bending, defined with 5000 evenly distributed quadratic S8R shell elements, and a reduced integration technique was created in Abaqus standard implicit code. The overall calculation time for a numerical simulation was 23.6 hours.
The experimental analysis was oriented towards the test of repeatibility regarding geometrical accuracy of final product and validation of input parameters, such as bending forces F bx and F by , which were meassured during the process. By using these results, the resultant force F b and the bending momentum M b , were determined. The FEM model was validated by comparing the values of bending force and bending moment, which were calculated as a reaction to the movement of analyticaly rigid bending roll. Similar validation of parameters is presented in [26] and [27] . The comparison of experimental and numerical results, for the bending force components in relationship to feed of the profile and the original NC input data, are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 . The comparison of the numerical and experimental values of the bending moment M b , with regard to the feed of the profile and the original NC input data is presented in Fig. 13 .
The values of numerically calculated force components, compared to experimental data, are slightly higher on the x axis. At approximately 1400 mm of the profile feed, the numerical value of F bx reaches around 14 kN, while the value of the actual force in x direction is slightly lower, around 13.2 kN. The force slightly decreases at the point of 1600 mm profile feed, where the bending moment is at its maximum value, due to the plasticization of the material of the profile. The numerical results for F by , which are shown in Fig. 12 , are slightly lower than the actual data, but sufficiently approximate. The accuracy and consistency of bending moment results are shown and compared in Fig. 13 .
The FEM model was validated, by bending force and bending momentum, with sufficient approximation to experimental data. Additional analysis procedures were, therefore, undertaken for 2D bending of square profile in order to understand the state of strains and stresses during bending in the profile material.
Results considering stress-strain relationship and related phenomena such as cross section deformations are presented in the following.
The material of the profile tends to plastify in the area shown in Fig. 14 , during the application of bending load. In order to gain detailed understanding of how this affects the geometrical change of the profile cross-section, the work was oriented mainly to this specific area, at the time of maximum bending moment value. In this particular area of interest, the relationship between tensile and compressive stresses were analysed as shown in Fig. 15 . The approximate position of neutral stress zone could, therefore, be evaluated.
The forming mechanism for the kinematic TSS 2D bending of square profile, with the specific input NC data, is charachterized by a larger compressive zone over the cross-section surface.
Detailed state of stresses in contrast to the plastic strain equivalent -PEEQ, over the cross-section width, are shown and described in Fig. 16a and b . Fig. 16a shows the position of elements -el. 1 to 4 across the profile width, for which the stresses and PEEQ's were calculated and determined, with an average value of stresses and plastic strain equivalent, for the integration points. Numerical results presented in Fig. 16b , show the state of stresses and strains with regard to the conditions mentioned above. The In the field of tensile stresses, these range up to 1200 MPa, while the PEEQ ranges from 0.021; at the points on the most outer contour, and down to around 0.003; at the points closer to the neutral zone. In the compressive zone, the PEEQ ranges up to 0.045, while stresses range down to -1068 MPa. The forming mechanism is, herefore, from this specific aspect, determined with a smaller tensile field, but higher stresses, compared to the compressive state, where stresses reach lower values, but plastic strains dominate the domain.
The bending load can also directly influence the vertical geometrical properties of the profile crosssection, marked in Fig. 17 , which shows the cut of square profile cross-section in the area of plasticity (i.e. Fig. 15 ). In the tensile field -the outer vertical side of the cross-section -the average value of Von Mises stress amounts to approximately 1100 MPa. In the compressed field -the inner vertical side of the crosssection -this parameter averages to the slightly higher value of around 1200 Mpa.
The state of stresses after unloading, due to the unpredictible spring-back effect, are also presented in Fig. 18 . This phenomena shows the substantial change in stress orientation.
During unloading, the previously compressive stresses in the inner vertical side of the cross-section, transform into tensile stresses, while those on the outer vertical side, transform into compressive. The stresses after unloading are, however, higher on the inner vertical side, with average values of approximately 500 MPa, while stresses on the outer side, range at negative values of around 200 MPa. The state of the unloaded stresses in the upper and lower horizontal side of the cross-section also perform changes, which are not identical to inner and outer sides of the cross-section. The substantial change occurs only in the upper/lower right corner of the cross-section. The significant value of compressive stress there -1068.3 MPa -transforms into tensile after unloading with a value of 484 MPa. The condition in the other horizontal elements, remain the same with the difference of decrease of stress values. The average PEEQ values, per each element in the cross-section, are presented in Fig. 19 . As mentioned earlier, the values for plastic strain equivalents are higher in the compressive zone, ranging up to 0.045 on the horizontal side and up to 0.051 in the vertical inner side of the profile. The plastic strain values on the tensile side range up to 0.021 -on the horizontal, and up to 0.039 on the outer vertical side. Due to geometrical symmetry of the cross-section, only the upper half of the cross-section is presented. This specific subject of complex phenomena will also be an important part in the future of numerical research of the TSS bending method.
CONCLUSIONS
A 3D numerical analysis for 2D bending of square profiles with the TSS -torque superposed spatial -bending method, for the continued spline, defined with a variable bending radius, has been shown and presented in this paper. A numerical model was developed with the use of Abaqus/standard implicit software code. High strength material characteristics, as well as quadratic -S8R, doubly curved thick shell elements, and the Gauss integration rule with 5 integration points over the 2.5 mm thickness of the shell were assigned to the model. The overall time for the simulation was approximately 24 h.
The model was validated by comparison of numerical and experimental results, as shown in Figs. 11 to 13. Due to sufficient approximation of numerical results, regarding the focus on validating the bending force and the bending momentum parameters, in relation to the actual data, additional analysis regarding the state of stresses and strains in the area of plasticity and profile cross-section deformations, were performed. The shown results, represent the foreground for further work, regarding numerical analysis of 2D and 3D bending of symmetrical and asymmetrical profiles and the analysis of spring-back behaviour, the state of residual stresses, and the effect of elasticity of tools on the final profile contour.
